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1.0 INTRODUCTION

In the constructionof laminatedcompositestructures,the fabricator

can select from a wide range of compositematerial systems. Generic

materialssuch as glass, graphiteand aramid fibers (such as Kevlar')are

availableboth in the "dry" and "prepreg"forms, to satisfya diverse set of

design requirements. Dependingon the application,one can fabricate

componentsby filamentor tape windingmethods,or by laying up a

configurationutilizingcommercialprepregmaterialswhich meet relatively

stringentquality controlcriteria (in terms of resin/fibercontent,

volatilecontentas well as specifiedphysical/mechanicalproperties). In

the case of prepregsystems,the manufacturerhas the option of choosing

betweenunidirectionaland woven fabric formats. However,when one

considersmanufacturingand design requirements,it is often more

cost-effectiveto utilizethe woven fabric system.

One major problemarea that continuesto plague the design engineeris

the selectionof suitable strengthcriteria for compositelaminates,

regardlessof the material system and manufacturingprocessbeing used. In

aerospaceconstruction,one usuallyencountersrelativelythin-walled

structuresand thus, to a first approximation,a plane stress state can be

assumed to exist for preliminarydesign purposes. However,it is becoming

increasinglyevidentthat in many instances,three-dimensionalstress

effectsmust be considered,particularlyin the vicinityof free edges

(associatedwith joints, cutouts, fasteners,etc.). Indeed,such effects

can lead to delaminationand/or crack initiationwhich are of major concern
m

to the analyst. Regardlessof the stress state, the requirementsfor lamina

and overall structuralfailurecriteria still persist. The most desirable

failuremodel is one which can provideconservativemaximum load estimates

of reliable accuracy. However,the model must not be so conservativethat



it jeopardizesthe design itself in terms of increasingthe weight

needlessly. On the other hand, it should be relativelyoperationallyeasy

to employ,and not be dependenton the developmentof such an extensivedata

base using complexand expensivetest proceduresthat the user shuns its

application. One might commentthat the presenceof local stress

concentrations(due to cracks, free edges, holes,etc.) does notinfluence

the form of a lamina strengthcriterion. Rather,such considerationscan be

taken into account in the formulationof the stress analysisand the failure

criterionone adopts for the whole laminate. For example,if one is

performinga finite elementanalysis,includingthree-dimensionalstress

terms, failure is determinednot only by the lamina failuremodel, but

equallyas important,by the laminatefailuremodel one assumes.

Lamina failuremodels can essentiallybe groupedinto three categories

of increasingoperationalcomplexity. The simplestapproach is to design to

maximum stress or strain (whichare not equivalentcriteria).

Unfortunately,these models lead to substantial"over-estimates"of strength

in the "corner" regionsof the failuresurfaceenvelope. The next class of

models are those which approximatethe failuresurface by quadratic

polynomialsof differentforms. Many variationsof quadraticmodels can be

found in the literature,includingones which define the surface using

differentfunctionsfor each quadrant. Again, it has been demonstrated

that, for certainload cases, quadraticformulationscan overestimate

strengthas well (Ref. 1). In some instances,such as biaxial loading,the

quadraticcriterioncan under predictstrengthby as much as 30%-40%

(Ref. 2). The third categoryof failurecriteria is termed "higherorder

models", the most common one of which is the "cubic"polynomial (Refs. 1, 2,

3). It should be noted that all of the above mentionedformulations

represent•approximationsencompassedby the general "tensorpolynomial"
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criterionadvocatedin Ref. 3. The one featurethat is common to all of

these lamina failuremodels is that they representa phenomenological,

macro-mechanicsapproachto predictinglamina failure. They all attemptto

describethe real failuresurfacein stress (or strain)space. Table 1

presentsa summaryof the test data and interactionstrength parametersthat

one would require for each classificationof failuremodel. It becomes

quite apparent that the higher order cubic model demandsmore baseline

strengthdata. This of course raises the question as to whetheror notthe

additionalcomplexity(and cost) is warranted. As noted earlier however,

there do exist regionsof the failuresurface (fora plane stress state)

where indeed such a criterionis required. This has been well documented

elsewhere(see Refs. 1,2).

The issuesaddressed in this report concern an investigationof woven

fabric laminatesand can be summarizedas follows:

- developa failuremodel that best Characterizeslaminates

constructed from woven fabric prepregmaterials;

- renderthe cubic polynomialfailurecriterionoperationallyeasier

to apply;

- developa laminatestress analysismodel for woven fabric

Iaminates.

The major objectiveof this work is to develop a data base derived from

woven fabric laminatetests fromwhich a failurecriterioncan be

formulated. Since it is known that the cubic polynomialmodels works well

for laminatesconstructedfrom undirectionalmaterials,this criterionwill

serve as a referencebasis. At the same time, however, it will be

demonstrated how this higher order model can be cast into a set of design

curves suitable for use in preliminarystrengthestimates,without recourse

to the additionaltests described in Table 1 or the solutionof a cubic
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equation. This interim report summarizesthe resultsobtainedto-date based

on one woven fabric prepregsystem:

Narmco 5208 - K285 (KevlarTM 49, 4 harnesssatin) with 50% resin

and 2% volatilecontent (by weight), requiringa 350°F cure

temperatureat 90 psi pressure.

2.0 MATERIALDESCRIPTION

TMe woven fabric prepreg used in this first phase of the programwas

Narmco 5208 - K285 - a four harness (over 3, under 1) weave of KevlarTM 49

filamentsimpregnatedwith Narmco 5208 epoxy resin. Two major concerns that

arise when one examinesa woven fabric prepregare the relative angles

betweenthe warp and fill and the degree of fiber straightness. TheO °, or

warp direction,fibers are very straight and parallel. However,the 90°, or

fill directionfibers,while parallelto each other, are not straightor

orthogonalto the 0° fibers. The angle betweenthe warp and fill direction

fiberswas found to vary by up to 15°. The effect that this fiber

misalignmenthas on the strengthand stiffnessof the materialwill be

discussedlater.

3.0 MANUFACTURINGAND TEST PROCEDURES

3.1 Manufactureof Specimens

Both tubular and flat sampleswere manufacturedusing the Narmco

standardautoclavecure cycle. One ply of resin bleederper ply of prepreg

was used, which yielded a cured thicknessof 0.007" per ply. Cure

temperatureused was 350°F with 90 psi pressure,althoughthe optional

post-curewas not performedsinceall testingwas conductedat room

temperature.
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After fabrication,the specimenswere cut to the proper size by using a

high speed abrasivedisk. The apparatusemployed for cuttingthe flat

specimensis shown in Figure 1. Tubular specimenswere cut by mounting them

on a lathe and using an air poweredcuttingdisk as shown in Figure 2.

One of the problemsencounteredduring the testingprogram resulted

from the fill directionfiber misalignment,as noted earlier. Thus it was

decidedto try and straightenthe fibers prior to the specimen layup. This

was accomplishedby clampingone edge of the material and then pullingthe

material until the fi|1 direction fiberswere straight. Care must be taken

to ensure that the warp direction fibers remain straightduring this

process. This procedurewas successfulin providingspecimenswith fibers

straight in both directionsand nearly orthogonalto each other. However,

it was found to work well only for small sectionsof material and is not

suggestedfor large scale work. It must be emphasizedthat

pre-straighteningand alignmentis necessaryto obtain optimum propertiesof

the material in it's correct orientation. Only in this way can one achieve

maximum strength (and stiffness)for various load conditionsand ply

orientations.

3.2 TensionTests

The specimensused in the tension tests were 3 ply, 2" wide by 6" long,

flat coupons. Aluminumend tabs 2" wide x 1 1/2" long x 1/8" thick were

attached to both ends using American CynamidFM300 adhesive film. The end

tabs were held in place while curing,with the pottinggrip fixture shown in I

Figure 3. The film adhesivewas cured at 350°F for one hour.

Strain gauges were then appliedto the specimento measure both the

axial and transverse strains. Gauges were used on both sides of the

specimento measure the amount of bendingthat was presentduring testing.



Each specimenwas placed in a set of end grips which were mounted in a

Tinius Olsen, 4 screw, electricallydriven test machine. A set of gimballed

end fittingswere also used to minimize any bendingmoments from being

appliedto the specimen. The specimengrips are shown in the testing

machine in Figure 4.

Load and strain readingswere taken using an Optilogdata acquisition

system and stored in an Apple II plus microcomputer. These resultswere

then employedto calculatethe tensilemodule E11T for the 0° samples,E22T

for the90 ° samplesand the Poissonratio'sVz2 and V21. These tests also

providedthe 0° strength (X), 90° strength (Y) and ultimate strains, _lultT

and _-2ultT"

3.3 Compression Tests"

The specimens used for compression testing were 20 plies thick, 0.75"

wide by 3.5" long. Aluminum end tables .75" wide by 1.5" long by 1/16"

thick were bonded on with Hysol 9340 adhesive, a room temperature curing

epoxy.

The specimens were then mounted in an llTRl-type compression fixture as

shown in Figure b. The test fixture was subsequently placed in the Tinius

Olsen testing machine and the load applied through a hardened steel loading

bar.

Strain gauges were mounted on both sides of the specimen to measure

axial strains. Due to the specimen size, transverse strain measurements

were not taken. It is very important to have gauges on both sides of the

specimen since they can be used to determine whether failure Occurs due to

buckling, and to calculate the amount of bending stress applied to the

coupon. These considerations are very important in compression testing,

while not as significant in tension tests.
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As with the tensiontests, the load and straindata were collected

using the Optilogand Apple II microcomputer. From this data, the

compressivemoduli E11C and E22C were calculatedas well as the strengths

X'(O°),Yi(90:)and the maximum strains, ClultC and C2ultC.

3.4 TorsionTests

The torsiontests were performedusing tubularspecimens,2" in

diameter, 6" long and varying from 3 to 8 plies thick. The tubes were

bonded into circular aluminumend pots using Hysol 6175 resin and 3561

hardener. They were centrallymounted and alignedorthogonalto the base of

both end pots. The tubes were positionedin a torsion fixtureattachedto

the Tinius Olsen, which servedas a rigid base. Torque loadingwas applied

by two hydraulicpistonswhich were connectedto a circular plate, fastened

to the top of the tube. The pistonswere then pressurizedby a hand

operated pump. A view of the test setup is shown in Figure 6.

A pressure transducerwas connectedto the hydraulicpistons,thus

providingthe data necessaryto calculatethe appliedtorque. Strain gauges

were bonded on the specimenat +_45° to the tube's longitudinalaxis. These

gauges providedthe shear strain presentin the sample. The pressure and

straindata were collectedusing the same data acquisitionsystem described

earlier and used to calculatethe material shear modulus G12. The other

data resultingfromthese tests are the shear strength (S) and the maximum

shear strain (y ult).

3.5 BiaxialLoad Tests

In order to calculatethe interactionparametersfor the failure

theory, it was necessaryto performsome biaxialloading tests. For woven

fabricmaterials,internal pressuretests on 0° or 90° tubes will provide
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the proper stress state. If one considersthe cubic form of the failure

• equation,then three points are requiredfor solving F12, FI12 and FI2 2.

Three test configurationswere selected;0° and 90° internalpressure,and

0° internalpressurewith axial compression.
P

The specimens fabricatedfor these tests were 3 ply, 4" diameterby 6"

long tubes. The larger diametertubes were used to reduce the amountof

wall wrinklingduring curing. It was necessaryto eliminatethe wrinkles

since they caused prematurefailurewhere the fibers were bent. The tubes

were made with a continuouswrap of prepregto obtain all three plies. This

was done because failureoccurs predominantlyfrom the failureof the hoop

directionfibers. It was also necessaryto reinforcethe area where the

fibersended, to prevent prematurefailure from occurringthere.

The tubes, once manufactured,were again potted into aluminumend

fittingsusing Hysol6175 and 3561. The end fittingswere connectedto an

air operated hydraulicpump and the tube fi|ledwith oil. In this

procedure,the pump was used only to pressurizea reservoir. Subsequently,

by openinga valve betweenthe reservoirand the tube, the pressurein the

tube was increasedslowly until failureoccurred. The pressuretest setup

is shown in Figures 7 and 8. Axial and circumferentialgauges were employed

to verify the tube stiffnessand to recordthe strainsat failure. In

addition,a pressuretransducerwas placed at the inlet to the specimen,

thus permittingthe pressure and strain values to be recordedas before. At

the same time, they were monitored on an x-y plotterto provide controlof

the Ioadingrate.

For the combined compression-pressuretest, the same procedureas above

was used, only the tube was placed in the Tinius Olsen below a loading

platen. The specimenwas then subjectedto a specific ratio of pressure to

compressiveloadingso that the net axial stress appliedto the tube was
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compressive. This processwas also controlledby monitoring the pressure

transducerand the load, all on an x-y plotter,and then followinga preset

loading curve, Strain values were recorded in the same manner as the

pressuretests.

The resultsfrom these tests yielded ultimate failurepressureswhich

definedthe stress state at failure _lult, _2ult and the strain state at

failure Clult, E2ult.

To determinethe shear interactionterms F166 and F266, a combined

tension,torsiontest was performed. The method of torsion loadingwas

identicalto that describedpreviously,with the additionof a tensile load

applied simultaneously. As with the pressure-compressiontest, the loading

followeda prescribedratio of tensile load to torque. The test facilityis

shown in Figure 9. Both 0° and 90° tubes were investigatedto calculatethe

tWO interactionterms. The specimensused were 2" diametertubes, 5" long

and were mounted in the same manner as the torsiontest samples.

4.0 DISCUSSIONOF TEST RESULTS

4.1 Tension

The resultsof the tensiontests are presentedin Table 2 for the 0°

specimensand Table 3 for the 90° specimens. Sample stress-straincurves

are also shown in Figures 10 and 11 for the 0° and 90° tests, respectively.

Examiningfirst the 0° test results,the averageultimate strength X is

86.1 ksi, the modulusof elasticityE11T is 5.72 x 106 psi, the Poisson

ratio VI2 is 0.072 and the strain to failure CUltT is 1.50%. The results

are very repeatable,with the variance ih:strengthS,'modUlus_and_ultimai:ei ""

• " "_'= _ ' :__ -_ L _i: _ _• _; _ _L .._;= i_ ":_i_io_,-_:.'!;

'" " i; ii' ;_ o,i_ • ,....,_ i_- ....:- _ _' 'Z_;;_ _C _i: : _ _'_'vi_ "
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strain all being less than 6% of their averagevalues. However,the Poisson

ratio variesmore than the other values,due to the small magnitudeof the

strainsbeing measured.
p

As can be seen in Figures10 and 11, this material is linear to failure

" in tension. The amountof bending in the sample,as shown by the difference

in the two curves, is very small, so correctionsto the ultimate stress due

to bending stressesare not required.

The resultsof the 90° tension tests are more difficultto explain.

From Table 3a, it can be seen that there is a large variance in both the

strengthand modulus results,with strengthvarying from 25 ksi to 65 ksi

and modulus varing from (2.6 to 6.) x 106 psi. After furtherexaminationof

the specimens,the misalignmentangle relativeto the 90° fibers was

measured and the strengthand modulus plottedas a functionof this angle.

Figure 12 shows the ultimatestrengthvs. angle and Figure 13 shows E22T vs.

angle. As can be seen in both Figures 12 and 13, the misalignmentangle

greatly affectsthe strengthand modulus of the material. The theoretical

curves shown were calculatedusing two differentmodels. The off-axis

laminateanalysis retainedorthogonalityof fibers but simply rotatedthe

laminaeby the amount of the misalignmentangle. The second form of

analysisconsideredrotationof only the 90° fibers while maintaininga

constant alignmentof the 0° fibers. In this case, the ratio of fiber to

matrix modulus of the materialmust be known, as described in the Appendix.

Various ratios were assumed and the resultingcurves derived.

Due to the large effect that the fiber misalignmenthas on the modulus

and strength,it was decidedto manufacturemore specimens,incorporating

pre-straighteningof the fibers prior to curing. The resultsof these tests

are presentedin Table 3b. One can immediatelysee that the strength

obtained in these tests is significantlyhigher than the previous90° data,
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while the modulus varies only slightly. This is probablydue to premature

failurein the first test series from the 90° fibers being curved, even

though the averagedirectionis nominallyperpendicularto the 0° fibers.

The averagevalues taken for the 90° directionare for the strengthY = 80.2

ksi, the modulus E22T = 5.76 x 106 psi, and Poisson'sratio, V21 = 0.071.

Ideallythe strengthand modulus in the two directions should be the "

same. In fact, only the modulus and Poissonratios are very close for the

two directionsand thus average values of ET = 5.74 x 106 psi and V = 0.072

will be used in furthercalculations. However,the strengthsdiffer due to

the way in which the material is woven, and consequentlythey will be used

separatelyin calculatingthe failuresolutions.

4.2 Compression

The compressiontest resultsare presentedin Tables 4 and 5 for the O:

and 90° tests, respectively. Stress-straincurves are also given for the 0°

and 90° samplesin Figures 14 and 15, respectively.

For the 0° samples,the averageresultsgive an ultimatestrength X' =

26.9 ksi and an initiallinearmodulus E11C = 4.12 x 106 psi with an

ultimate strain,_ZultC = 2.86%. The variancein the ultimate stressis

about 3% of the average value,while the modulus varies by up to 9%.

From Figure 14, it can be seen that the stress-straincurve is not

linear to failure,and in fact appearsto be bilinear. The averagemodulus

of the second sectionis 0.45 x 106 psi, with the point of inflection

occuring at an averagestress of 14.8 ksi, which is 55% of the ultimate

compressivestress.

The 90° compressionresultsare very similarto those found in the 0°

tests. The ultimate stress Y' = 26.5 ksi, the initialmodulus E22C = 4.50 x

106 psi, and the ultimate strain _2ultC = 2.91%. The ultimate stressesand

12



moduli vary by 4% and 6%, respectively.

As seen in Figure 15, the stress-straincurve is also bilinear in the

90° direction,similar to the 0° compressiontests. The "knee" stress

occurrsat 15.0 ksi (57% of ultimate)and the modulusof the final section

is 0.45 x 106 psi.

Since the 0° and 90° strengthand modulusare nearlythe same, an

averagevalue can be used: EliC = E22C = 4.31x 106 psi, X' = Y' = 26.7 ksi,

= 14.9 ksi and Efinaic = 0.45 x 106 psi.Oknee

Due to the nonlinearityof the material in compression,no correction

in the compressivestrengthdue to bendingwas made. Compressivefailure

was ensured by making the samples sufficientlythick to preventbuckling

prior to failure.

4.3 Torsion

The resultsof the torsiontests for determiningthe shear properties

of the material are given in Tables 6 and 7 for the 0° and 90° tubes, and

Figures 16 and 17 presenttypical stress-strainplots.

Since the shear propertiesof the material should be the same in the 0°

and 90° directions,one should examineboth Tables 6 and 7 together. It can

be seen that the shear strengthincreaseswith increasingnumber of plies.

This is due to the thin specimensfailinginitiallyfrom torsionalbuckling.

The 8 ply 90° samplesdid not buckle at failureand thus their strengthis

representativeof the material shear strength. It can be seen that the

. shear moduli for both types of specimensfall into the same range so an

average value will be used. The ultimate shear strainsdiffer approximately

in proportionto the ratio of ultimatestresses. Hence the 90° ultimate

strain is taken as the strain to failure. In summary,the shear properties

are given by: the shear strengthS = 13.51 ksi, the shear modulusG12 =

13
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0.380 x 106 psi, and the ultimateshear strain Yult = 5.38%.

The shear stress-straincurves shown in Figures 16 and 17 demonstrate

that this material is non-linearin shear. The shear modulus calculatedis

based on the initiallinear sectionwhich approximatesthe responseup to

about 50% of the ultimatestress. The larger variance in shear modulus from "

one test to anotherwas partiallya result of the differingdegreesof

non-linearityobserved betweentests.

5.0 BIAXIALLOAD TESTS

5.1 InternalPressureTests

In order to determinethe interactionstrength parameters,it was

necessaryto perform a series of biaxial load tests. The simplestof these

is an internalpressure test. This test gives a stress ratio _x/_y of 1/2.

For the weave material,since the strengthin both directions is

approximatelyequal,then one can employ either a 0° or 90° tube. The

resultsof these tests are presentedin Tables 8 and 9 for both 0° and 90°

tubes, respectively.

Becausethe KevlarTM fibers are quite flexible,great care was needed to

preventthe fibers from wrinklingwhile curing. Of the resultsgiven in

Tables 8 and 9, only half of them are acceptablesince failureoccurred in

an area weakenedby wrinklingin the other tests.

Figures 18 and 19 provide typicalpressure-straincurves for the 0° and

90° tests, respectively. As expected,the material is linear to failure

under these conditions. Furthermore,the biaxialtension testinggives

strengthvalues which exceed the unidirectionaltension strengths.
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5.2 Pressure-CompressionTest

The purposeof this test was to obtain a failurewith a2 positive and

_I negative,in order to completethe testingnecessaryto define F12, F112

and F122. The result of this test is given in Table 10where the
m

resultantprincipalstressesat failureare _I = -28.5 ksi and _2 = 57.2

" ksi. As predictedby the theory,the internalpressureprevents failure

from occurringuntil the axial stress is greaterthan the compressive

ultimatestress. This particulartest result togetherwith those obtained

for pressureloading are plotted in the _I - _2 plane as shown in Fig. 20.

The analyticalmodels also presentedin Fig. 20 will be discussedlater.

5.3 Tension - Torsion Tests

One can again refer to Table 10 for a summaryof these test results.

Considerabledifficultyin achieving"good" failureswas experienceddue to

torsionalbuckling,and specimenfailure in an area where the fibers

wrinkled during the curing stage. Althoughthe data presentedrepresentthe

"best"of the tests performed,there was still some minor fiber wrinkling in

the tubes. Consequently,these specimensmay have failed somewhat

prematurely. However, it is felt that since failurewas not localizedabout

the "wrinkled"region,the loads are reasonablyaccurate.

The test resultsare plotted in Figs. 21 and 22 for the _i - _6 and

_2 - _6 planes, respectively. Based on these data, one can then calculate

the two interactionparametersF166 and F266.

6.(J FAILUREMODEL FOR WOVEN FABRIC LAMINATES

Althoughit is prematureto generalizeat this time, based on the test

results for the particularNarmco 5208 - K285 Kevlar"prepreg investigated,

some interestingobservationscan be made.
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First, the reader is referredto Table 11 which summarizesthe data and

propertiesmeasured to-date. From these results,one can readilycalculate

the strengthparametersassociatedwith the quadraticand cubic tensor

polynomialfailurecriteria. For referencepurposes,the general form of

this criterionis (Ref. 3),

< 1 no failure

Fi_i + Fij_i_j + Fijk_i_j_k + ... = f(_) = i failure (I)

> 1 exceeded failure

for i, j, k = 1...6. Fi, Fij and Fijk are strengthtensorsof the 2nd, 4th

and 6th rank, respectively. For the case of a plane stress state, Eq. (i)

reducesto (see Refs. I, 2, 3),

+ 2 OlO2 + 3 +FIO1 + F2o 2 + FllOl2 + F22o22 + F66o62 FI2 FI12(_12o2

3 F122_1_22+ 3 F166_1_62+ 3 F266_2_62 = 1 (2)

if one retainscubic terms. The principalstrengthparametersare defined

by,

1 1 =I =I =iFI = _', F2 :¥ ¥', F11 _-_', F22 _', F66 _'2 (3)

where X, Y define tensile strengthsin the fiber (or warp) and matrix (or

fill) directions,respectively;X', Y' define the correspondingcompressive

strengthsand S is the shear strengthmeasured in the principalmaterial

16



axes plane. The interactionterms include FI2, FII2, F122, FI66 and F266.

The correspondingquadraticform of Eq. (2) is,

Fioi + F2_2 + 2 F12_1_2 + Fzlal2 + F22_22 + F66_62 = 1 (4)

In many cases, F12 is taken equal to zero, althoughmany authors select
1

F12 = - _ (FIIF22)1/2 to ensurea "closed" failuresurface in stress space.

The consequencesof this assumptionwill be made clear later as it relates

to the analysisof fabric laminates.

Based on Eq. (3), one can calculatethe principalstrengthparameters

from the data listed in Table 11. Furthermore,using the biaxial failure

data presentedinTables 8, 9, 10 and using Eq. (2), one can then solve for

the interactionparametersnoted above. Table 12 providesa summaryof the

full set of strength parametersrequired for a cubic model representationof

the failuresurface. Plots of the three planes _I " _2, _i - _6 and _2 - _6

have been mentionedearlier, and one can again refer to Figs. 20-22 to see

the cubic solutions. However,of more interestis the fact that if one

employs only the quadraticmodel [Eq. (4)] with F12 = O, equallyas good a

fit to the test data occurs. In other words, a cubic model, and all the

complexityand additionaltests requiredto evaluatethe interactionterms,

is not necessaryto predict strengthfor fabric laminates. The same degree

of accuracycan be obtained using the quadraticmodel with F12 = O. This

latter point should be emphasizedbecause if one plots the quadratic

1
solutionassumingFI2 = --_ (FIIF22)I/2,one obtains a failurecurve in the

_I - _2 plane that grossly overestimatesstrength,as evident in Fig. 20.

A note of caution should be issued at this point becauseit is not

known to what extentthe orthotropicfabric strengthsmust differ before one
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is faced with the requirementof using a higher order failuremodel. One

does know that, for example, laminae formed from unidirectionalprepregs,

strength ratios (_) are of the order of 20, the cubic
where the tensile

model works best. Clearlya transitionmust take place as X/Y . 1.0.

7.0 REDUCTIONOF CUBIC MODEL FOR DESIGN PURPOSES

One of the major problems in the utilizationof a higher order failure

criterionsuch as the cubic model, is the difficultyinvolved in evaluating

the additionalstrength parameters(see Ref. 2 for example). For the

design engineerand analyst,if the data are not available,one simply

cannot apply the criterion and recourseto simplermodels is necessary. In

this section,an attempt has been made to reducethe known cubic model

strengthdata to an "operationallyeasier" form. As a referencebasis it

will be assumedthat the minimum strengthdata availableto the engineer

includeunidirectionalmeasurementsof the fiber and matrix dominated

tensile and compressivestrengths(i.e.: X, X', Y, Y') togetherwith the

shear strength (S) in the principalmaterial axes plane. Thus, for a plane

stress state,one can employ the quadraticmodel [Eq. (4)] with F12 = O.

If one now considersthe differencein solutionsbetweenthe cubic and

quadraticmodels for given values of the load vector (definedby the

co-ordinatesR, e, _ in oI - o2 - o6 stress space - see Fig. 23), "design

factors"can then be calculatedfor "correcting"the quadraticstrength

predictions. The curves shown in Fig. 24 were generatedfor the

unidirectional3M, graphite/epoxyprepregSP288-T3DOmaterial reported in

Ref. 2. An expandedview of the range 0 < 0 € 40° is shown in Fig. 25. The

applicationof these curves requires knowledgeof the ply stresses
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throughoutthe laminate. One can then calculateR, O, J_as given by

R = (o'12 + o'22 + o'62)1/2

. 0 = tan -I ((12/(_1) (5)

= tan-I (_6/R)

for each ply. Note that the restrictedrange of J_angles shown is due to

the very small strengthvalues associatedwith _2 and _6 (i.e.: Y, Y' and

S) relativeto the fiber strengths(X, X'). For such unidirectional

prepregs,the failuresurface is highly elongatedalong the _i axis which is

typical of the materials investigatedto-date. These curves can be regarded

as providingnon-dimensional"correctionfactors"and thus one does not need

to evaluate the interactionterms. Again, a note of caution is in order

since only graphite/epoxyand glass/epoxyhave been investigatedand clearly

more data on other unidirectionalprepregswould be valuable before

generalizationsabout the applicationof these curves can be made.

The main advantageof this form of solution presentationis that the

design engineercan determineif indeed his stress state puts him into a

conservativezone (+'ve ordinate)or in a region where the cubic model

indicatesthat the quadraticsolution "overestimates"the lamina strength

(-'ve ordinate). In this latter case, appropriatesafety factorscould then

be applied to the stress analysis.

As a final comparison,the previousresults for the Narmco 5208-K285

woven fabric prepreg have been presentedin this form in Fig. 26. One can

readilysee, as expected,that the correctionfactorsneeded for the

quadraticmodel are quite small and in fact are insignificant.
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8.0 CONCLUDINGREMARKS

(a) The quadratic failurecriterionwith F12 = 0 provides accurate

estimatesof failure stressesfor the woven fabric prepreg

investigatedin this report. It is anticiatedthat presentwork

on a graphite/epoxywoven fabric prepregwill also yield a similar "

conclusion.

(b) The cubic failurecriterionhas been re-cast into an operationally

easier form, providingthe engineer with design curves that can be

appliedto laminatesfabricatedfrom unidirectionalprepregs. In

the form presented,no interactionstrengthtests are required,

although recourseto the quadraticmodel and the principal

strength parametersis necessary. However,insufficienttest data

exists at presentto generalizethis approach for all

unidirectionalprepregsand its use must be restrictedto the

genericmaterials investigatedto-date.
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Table 1 Plane Stress FailureModel Test Requirements*

Failure Model Test Requirements

Max. Stress or 0° tension, compression
Strain 90° tension,compression
(i) 0° or 90° shear

Quadratic Same as (1), with option to evaluate interaction
(2) term FI2 analytically(using "closure"condition)

or witB biaxialtensiontest

Cubic Same as (1) with requirementto evaluate: FI2,
(3) FII2, F122, F166, F266

Minimum requirements: Biaxial tenstiontest
+ 4 constrainteq.

Preferable: Biaxialtension, biaxial compression
+ 2 constrainteq. (see Refs.1.2 )

* These hold for an orthotropicmaterial,such as unidirectional
prepreg or woven (orthotropic)fabric. In the latter case O:
and 90° refer to warp and fill directions,respectively.

I
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Table 2 0° (Warp Direction)TensionTest Results

Test # _lult(ksi) EIIT(I06 psi) V12 ClUltT(%)

1 87.8 5.92 O.085 1.44

2 89.3 5.69 1.55

3 85.6 5.98 0,065 1.41

4 85.5 5.76 0.079 1.55

5 82.5 5.38 0.059 1.55

AVG: 86.1 5.72 0.072 1.50
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Table 3 90° (Fill Direction)TensionTest Results

T6ble 3a Unstrai91itened

Test # Angular a2ult(ksi) E22T(lO6 psi) V21 E2UltT(%)DCViatj,R9
.................._romo_U........

1 1 55.8 6.05 0.072 0.92 A

2 12 27,3* 2.69* O.079 I.20

3 13 24.O* 2.61" O.069 1.01

4 i 56.6 5.68 0.025 1.00

5 9 43.7* 3.59* 1.43

6 15 24.9* 2.60* O.082 1.39

7 5 52.2* 4.32* 0.055 1.17

8 8 42.8* 3.98* 1.17

'9 7 47,2* 4.20* 1.41

1:0 0 65,4 5.60 1.18

AV(_: 59.3 5.78 O.071 1.19

Table 3b iStraightenedMaterial

Test # _2ult(ksi) E22T(106 psi) _2UltT(%)

11 82.6 5.94 1.37

i2 64.9* 5.57 1.13"

13 79.8 --,-

14 78.3

AVG: 80.2 5.76 1.37

* Not included in calculatingaveragevalue
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Table 4 0° (Warp Direction)CompressionTest Results

Test # # of Plies alult ElIC _ €lultc(%) akn_@ EllCfin
(ksi) (10b psi) (ksij (10b psi)

1 12 21.9" 4.15 2.32* 13.7
r

2 12 23.4* 4.38 14.6 0.44

3 12 21.6" 4.12 14.5

4 20 27.5 3.88 2.30 14.1 0.51

5 20 26.3 4.12 3.13 15.3 0.37

6 20 26.5

7 20 27.3 3.83 3.12 14.2 0.47

8 20 26.7 4.01 3.01 16.0 0,44

9 20 27.8 4.09 15.8 0.46

10 20 26.3 4.48 2.73 14.8 0.47

AVG: 26.9 4.12 2.86 14.8 0.45

NOTE: * Not includedin calculatingaveragevalue.

Table 5 90° (Fill Direction)CompressionTest Results

Test # # of Plies _lult E_IC €lultc(%) akn_@ E11Cfin
(ksi) (10_ psi) (ksIj (I0b psi)

i 20 26.8 4.50 2.96 16.0 0.47

2 20 26.6 4.75 2.72 14.8 0.46

3 20 26.5 4.33 3.04 14.6 0.45

4 20 • 27.1 4.31 3.24 14.9 0.38

5 20 25.4 4.59 2.58 14.5 0.49

AVG: 26.5 4.50 2.91 15.0 0.45
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Table 6 0° IWarp Direction)TorsionTest Results

Test # # of Plies **
• _ult G12 Yult

...... .... (ksi) (106 psi) (%)

1 3 4.59* 0.377 1.46"

2 3 6.65* 0.397 1.94.

3 6 10.09 0.394 4.03

4 6 8.61 O.449 2.52

5 6 9.69 0.392 4.07

6 6 9.15 0.385 3.45

7 6 8.65 0.363 5.00

8 6 0.386

AVG: 9.24 0.393 3.82 ..............

NOTE: * Not used'incalculatingaverages

•* These"ultimate" stressescorrespondto initialtorsional
buckling followedby material failure.

Table_7 90° (Fill Direction)TorsionTest Results

Test# # of Plies _ul_ GI2 Yult
(ksi_ (106 psi) (%)

" ....... _ .... , , illJ i , ,

1 8 11.98 0.428 3.99

12 _8 12.93 0.362 5.70

3 8 ...... O.320

.4 8 11.63 0.313 4.61

5 8 14.84 0.354 6.28

6 8 16.20 0.393 6.33

AVG: 13.51 0.362 5.38
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Table 8 0° (Warp Direction)InternalPressureTest Results

Test # alul_ a2u11;

1 40,9* 81.8* O.57.... 1.55

2 45.2 90.4 0.57 1.84

3 39.5* 78.9* 0.58 1.61

4 44.0 88.0 0.61 1.75

AVG: 44.6 89.2 O.58 I.69

NOTE: * Not used in calculatingaveragevalue due to
fiber wrinkling.

Table 9 90° (Fill Direction)InternalPressureTest Results

(ksi) (ksi) (%) (%)

1 85.O* 42.5*

2 95.8 47.9 1.84 0.69

3 88.9* 44.5*

4 96.0 48.0 1.83 0.69

AVG: 95.9 48.0 1.84 O.69

NOTE: * Not used in calculatingaveragevalue due to
fiber wrinkling.
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Table 10 InteractionStrengthTests

Test Load Angle P_es _Iult _2ult _ult Clult €2ul
# Conf, ueg. (ksi) (ksi) (ksi) (%) (%)t _It

1 Pressure- 0 3 -28.5 57.2 0.0 -0.47 0.0
Compression

2 Tension- 0 5 28.4 0.0 15.4 0.45 0.0 1.87
Torsion

3 Tension- 90 7 0.0 30.5 15.5
Torsion

4 Tension' 90 7 0.0 33.5 14.7
Torsion
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Table 11 MaterialPropertiesSummary

Property 0° (Warp) 90° (Fill) Average Value*

ETension(106psi) 5.72 5.76 " 5.74
r

Poisson ratio 0.072 0.071 0.072

CUltT(%) 1.50 1.37 1.48

_UltT(kSi) 86.1 80.2 83.2

Ecompression(106psi) 4.12 4.50 4.31

EfinaI comp.(106psi) 0.45 0.45 0.45

Cultc(%) 2.86 2.91 2.89

_ultc(ksi) 26.9 26.5 26.7

_kneec(ksi) 14.8 15.0 14.9

G12 (106psi) 0.393 0.362 0.380

•ult(ksi) 13.51 13.51

Yult(%) 5.38 5.38

• Weightedaccordingto number of samplestested in each category
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Table 12 Summary/of StrenBthParameters !T:

!_.

PrincipalStrength FI F2 F6

ParametersEq. (3) -2.552 x 10-5 PSi-1 -2.531 x 10-5 PSI"I 0

F11 F22 F66

4.312 xlO-I° PSI-2 4.708 x 10-1o PSI-2 5.476 x 10-9 PSI"2

InteractionTerms F12 F112 F122

(Basedon Tables 6.367 x 10-11 PSI-3 -5.320 x 10-16 PSI-3 -4.049 x 10-16 PSI-3

8, 9, 10)

3.749 x i0-15 PSI-3 3.543 x I0-15 PSI-3 _!

I
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Fig. 1 FLAT SPECIMEN ABRASIVE WHEEL
CUTTING APPARATUS

Fig. 2 TUBE CUTTING APPARATUS
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Fig. 3 TENSION SAMPLE and END GRIP FIXTURE
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Fig. 4
TENSION GRIPS IN
TINIUS OLSEN
TESTING MACHINE
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Fig. 5
II TRI - TYPE
COMPRESSION GRIPS

Fig. 6 Ii

TORSION TEST
FAClLITY
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Fig. 7 PRESSURE TEST FACILITY WITH DATA
ACQUISITION SYSTEM
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Fig. 8 PRESSURE TEST SPECIMEN

Fig. 9 TENSION-TORSION TEST APPARATUS
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FIGURE 10 TENSION TEST
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FIGURE 11 TENSION TEST
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70-- Fig. 12 90 ° STRENGTH vs MISALIGNMENT ANGLE
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Fig. 15 90 ° MODULUS vs MISALIGNMENT ANGLE
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FIGURE 14 COMPRESSION TEST
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FIGURE t5 COMPRESSION TEST
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FIGURE 16 TORSION TEST
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FIGURE t7 TORSION TEST
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FIGURE 18 INTERNAL PRESSURE TEST
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FIGURE 19 INTERNAL PRESSURE TEST
90 DE(3. KEVLAR WEAVE
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Fig. 20 Comparisonof Failure Models for (Ts =0
WovenKevlar/Epoxy Fabric Prepreg Narmco 5208- K285
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Fig. 25 RESOLUTION OF LOAD VECTOR R
IN STRESS SPACE



Fig 24 DesignFactors for Correcting Quadratic Model Strength Predictions
(Plane Stress State)
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Fig. 25 DesignFactors for Correcting
Quadratic Model Strength Predictions

(Plane Stress State)
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Fig. 26 DESIGN FACTORS FOR CORRECTINGOUADRATIC MODEL

" STRENGTH PREDICTIONS FOR ORTHOGONAL.WOVEN

FABRIC LAMINATES
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APPENDIX: STIFFNESSAND STRENGTH

ANALYSISOF WOVENMATERIALS
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In order to analyzethe stress state in the compositematerial it is

necessaryto define the stiffnessmatrix [Q]' where for a single ply, the

relationshipis,

Eo] = EQ]EE] (A.1)

Expanded in the material coordinateaxes, this becomes

°I QII QI2 QI6 El

a2 I : QI2 Q22 Q26 E2 (A.2)

L _12_ QI6 Q26 Q66 YI2

If one considersthe weave material to consistof two separate

materials superimposedon top of each other, equation (A.2) becomes,

I i I II li II

II 12 16 II 12 16 El ioi Q Q Q Q Q Q

< Q{2 Q_2 Q_6 + Q'_2Q2_ Q_6 >
02 = E2 I (A.3)

q[6 Q26 q_;6 Q'16 Q_6 q_6

_ .....
J

where the ' and " representthe two directionsof fibers (i.e.: warp and

fill). It is now necessaryto define the new [QI] and [QII] matrices in

terms of known properiesof the material. Since one set of fibers is

usuallystraight,one can then define the '1' directionto be parallelto
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the straight fibers. The [Q'] matrix wi]] representthe contributiondue to

the straight (warp direction)fibers and the [Q"] matrix will representthe

contributionfrom the 'fi]]'directionfibers.

For a general unidirectionmaterial the stiffnessterms are, (in the

material coordinates)

E11u

Q11u=-T   2u 21u

E22u (A.4)
Q22 u = .TZ_-12uV21 u

V12uE22 u
Q12u =

l"VI2uV21U

Q66 u = GI2 u

QI6u = 0

Q26 u = 0

where the subscript 'u' denotes 'unidirectional'. If we rotate the

unidirectionalply by some angle _ with respectto the structualaxes, one

obtains

QII = QlluCOS4(_ + 2(Q12u + 2Q66u) sin29cos2{_ + Q22sin4(_ o

Q22 = Qllusin4{_+ 2(Q12u + 2Q66u) sin2_cos2_ + Q22cos4j_
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A

Q12 = (Q11u + Q22u - 4Q66u)sin2_cOs2_+ QI2u(sin4_+ c°s4B) (A.5)

A

Q66 : (QIIu + Q22u " 2Q12u " 2Q66u)sin2_c°s2{_+ Q66u(sin4{_+ c°s4_)

Q16 = (Q11u - Qz2u " 2Q66u)sin_c°s3{_+ (Q12u - Q22u + 2Q66u)sin3{_ cos9

^

Q26 = (Q11u - QI2u - 2Q66u)sin3pc°s{_+ (QI2u - Q22u + 2Q66u)sin{_c°s3_)

One can now equate [Q'] to equation (A.4) and [Q"] to equationA.5 where the

material propertiesE11 u, E22 u, v12u, v21u, and G12u are for one set of

fibersonly, and _ = 90° + _, where _ is the 'misa|ignment'angle. All that

remainsis to define the propertiesof the unidirectionalmaterial.

Considernow the case where the 90° fibers are square to the 0° fibers,then

= 90° and solvingfor [Q"] gives,

Q_I = Q22u

Q_2 = Qlzu

Q_2 = Q12u (A.6)

=Q66u

.°

= o

Q_6 = 0

and for [Q'],
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Q_I = QII u

q:_, = Q22u

Q_2 = Q12u . (A.7)

Q_6 = Q66u

Ql6= o

QI 26=0

Since in this case one can solve for [Qm], (wheresubscriptm denotes the "

overa|]materia| stiffnessmatrix), from known material properties,one

finds that,

Ell

Qll m = (.T_12v21)

E22

Q22m = (-T'Z_-v12v21) (A.8)

v12E11
Q12m = (1-v12v21) '.

i"

Q66m 12 l!
t

ti.
=0 I.Q16m I.:

i:
t_

i::!

i;i
58 t_J_
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Q ..26m .. _.

Subtitutingfor [Qm] = [Q'] + [Q'°]gives

Q11m = Q_I + Q'_I

Q22m = Q_2 + Q_2 : (A'9)

Ql2m = Qi2 + Q_2

Q66m=Q_6 + Q_6

Next, substitutingequations (A.7) and (A.8) into (A.9) gives

Qllm = Qllu + Qzzu

Q22m = Q22u + Q11u (A.IO)

Q12m = Q12u + Q12u

Q66m = Q66u + Q66u

Q12m and Q66u = Q66"-'-_-mand Qllm = Q22m =
From these relationsone,finds Q12u.-. 2 r..2

Qllu + Q22u- Since QHu and Q22u have not been.measured,,one can assume for ..

Q11u

purposesof illustrationa ratio of Q22u - K, where K is determinedfrom

stiffnessvalues of unidirectionalmaterial,such as Kevlar/Epoxyfor
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example. This gives the resu!tantunidirectionalvalues as,

K
Qllu = ]T@TQ11m

I
Q22u= IT@TQllm (A.11) "

QI2m
Q12u = T

This assumes that the materialmodulus is the same in the two fiber

directions. If this is not true, then equation (A,10)is rewrittenas,

Q11m = Q11uO + Q11u90

Q22m = Q22u0 + Q22u90 (A.12)

Q12m= QI2u0 + QI2u9°

Q66m = Q66uO + Q66u90

where the 0 and 90 representthe two fiber directions. The ratio K is

Ql!u o, QlzugO
-- .. ?defined to, be K =1_22u90 _. Assumingthat the Q12 and Q66 terms are

equal for both directions,_ the unidirectional material properties are;
)
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K
QzzuO : _ Ozzm

• 1
Q22uO= _ Q22m . :..

K
Q11u9O= _ Q22m (A.13)

1
Q22u90 = _ Qzzm

Q12m
Q12uO = Q12ugO:

(_66m
Q66uO = Q66u90 =

where Qzlm' Q22m' Qz2m and Q66m are the overallmaterial properties

calculatedin equation (A.8).

One can now assemblethe stiffnessmatrix for any laminate,with any

misalignmentangle a, by sutstitutingthe unidirectionalvalues given in

equation (A.7) for [Q']. If the lamina is oriented at same angle Oto the

structuralaxes, by using the appropriatetransformations,one obtainsthe

stress-strainrelationshipin structuralcoordinatesto be:
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i
where (_is defined as

Qll = QIIm4 - 4Q16m3n+ 2(Q12 + 2Q66)m2n2- 4Q26mn3+ Q22n4

(_12 = QI2( m_ + n4) + 2(Q16 - Q26)m3n + (QII + Q22 - 4Q66)m2n2 "

+ 2(Q26 - Q16)mn3

Q16 = Qz6m4 + (QII - Q12 - 2Q66)m3n + 3(Q26 - Q16)m2n2

+ (QI2 - Q22 + 2Q66)mn3 - Q26n4

Q22 = Q22m4 + 4Q26m3n+ 2(Q12 + 2Q66)m2n2+ 4Q16mn3 + QIIn4 (A.15)

Q26 : Q26m4 + (Q12 - Q22 . 2Q66)m3n + 3(Q16 " Q26)m2n2

+ (QII " QI2 - 2Q66)mn3- QI6n4

Q66 : Q66(mh' + nh') + 2(Q16 - Q26)m3n + 2(Q26 - Q16)mn3 ,, . ..

+ (QII - 2Q12 + Q22 -_Q66)m2n2

and m = cos 0

n:sin e

The summationthroughthe thicknessof the laminate is then performed

in the standard way to give the terms}
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N

Aij : Z Qij (hk - hk-i)k=l

1 N

-Bij = Zk_Z_I(_ij(h_- h_-z). (A.16)

N

i Qi -h -1)
Dij = _ kZ__l J

where k = ply number

hk= positionof the top surface of the ply relativeto the centre

of the specimen

N = number of plies.

The terms A, B, D relatethe appliedloads and moments to the strains and

curvaturesby the equations,

N A ' _:o

Equation (A.17) can then be invertedto give the strainsand curvaturesin

terms of the loads such that
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_ D _ D m

I

co As _ Bs N
I

--- - ....... (A.18)
BI , I

K II D M_m o ._ D D ..

Knowingthe applied loads N and moments M, the in-planestrains co and

curvaturesK can be calculated from equation (A.18).

At this point, the stressesin the individuallamina can be calculated

in order to determinethe load requiredfor failure. The equation for the

stress in the k-th ply is, in the lamina fiber directions,

[O]k = [T][Q]k[_°]+ Z[T]ZQ]k[K] (A.19)

where Z is the positionof the ply from the laminatemid-plane, and [T] is

the transformationmatrix

[T] = Em2 n2 2m,,n _ (A.20)

n 2 m2 -2mn. " '
-mn mn m2.n 2

where m = cose

n = sine
J

e = angle of rotationfrom structuralaxes.

The equationsgiven above are for a standardunidirectionalmaterial,

and need to be modified for the misalignedmaterial under investigation.
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Severalapproachescan be used to calculatethe stress and failureloads for

the weave material.

The failureequationto be used is a tensor polynomialfailure

criterionbased on the lamina stresses. The equationis,

Fi_i + Fij_ij + Fijk_i_j_k+ ... = 1 (A.21)

where i,j,k = 1,2,6

Fi, Fij, Fijk ... are the Strengthtensors.

Initiallya quadraticequationwill be used for the strengthanalysis.

Equating Fij to Fji and notingthat all odd order terms in o6 are zero,

equation (A.21) reducesto

FIOI + F2_2 + F11_I 2 + F22_22 + F66_62 + 2F12_I_2 = 1 (A.22)

These F terms can be calculatedfrom unidirectionaltension,compressionand

shear tests on 0° and 90° specimensand a combined a1-o2 test for the FI2

term. The followingsectiondescribesthe stress and failureanalysis

methods which can be used.

The first method is to use equation (A.19) directlyfor the stresses.

This will not change the stress-loadratio as the misalignmentangle

changes. It would then be necessaryto calculatethe strengthparameters

Fi,Fij as a functionof the misalignmentangle. The problemwith this

method is that many tests are requiredto find the strengthtensorsas a

functionof the misalignmentangle. Becauseof the number of tests

required,this method was not used.
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A second method is to alter the transformationmatrix (equationA.20)

so that the stressesoI and o2 are parallelto the fibers in the misaligned

material. This can be easily done and provides for the additionalstress in

the fiber directionsdue to the misalignment. The problemwith this method

is that the effect of the shear strain is not accountedfor, since the shear

stress is equal to zero. For this reason an alternatesolutionwas needed.

The method which we decided to use was to modify the (_matrix to

account for the differentstrain states. What is done is to apply the

strains and curvaturescalculatedusing the misalignedmaterial properties,

to an alignedmaterial. In this way the shear strain is equated to an

equivalentshear stress as well as alteringthe stresses in the fiber

directions. This stress state is then put into the failureequation (A.22)

using the strengthterms from the alignedmaterial tests. In effect what is

being done here is to consider the problem to be a strain failureequation,

since the results obtainedare the same as one would get if you converted

the F terms into strain space from stress space,then solvingthe problem

using the strainsresultingfrom the misalignedmaterial. As can be seen in

Figures 12 and 13, this analysis provides reasonablygood agreementwith the

experimentalstrengthand modulus data. The ratio of fiber to transverse

modulus in the unidirectionalmaterial K is varied to examineit's effect.

As can be seen in Figures 12 and 13, the effect of varyingK is minimal and

the average value of K=15 will be used for further analysis.

The other type of analysiswhich can be used is to considerthe

material fibers to have remained perpendicularto each other, and the entire

material rotatedabout the structuralaxes. The standardanalysis for an

off-axisspecimen is used and the resultsare presentedin Figures 12 and 13

for comparisonwith the other theories. As can be seen, this method

predictsthe modulusmuch the same as the other method, but it vastly
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overpredictsthe strength. As a result,this analysis should not be used

for material strength predictionsto account for misalignedfibers.

In summary,the methodologyused for this analysis is given below.

1) Calculatethe material stiffness[Qm] for a perfectlyaligned

material;

- 2) Divide the material into two parts, [Q'] for the straight (warp

direction fibers and [Q"] for the misaligned (fill direction)

fibers;

3) Assume a ratio of unidirectionalpropertiesfor the two directions

Qllu0 Q11ugO

K:022u ;90

4) Calculate[Q'] and [Q"] in terms of [Qm], K and the misalignment

angle _;

5) Assemble the stiffnessmatrix [Q] = [Q'] + [Q"] which represents

the stiffnessof a single ply of misalignedmaterial in material

coordinates;

6) Rotate [Q] into structuralaxes giving [Q] and sum over all plies

to give [A], [B] and [D], the structuralstiffnessmatrices;

7) Invertthe structuralstiffnessmatrix to give the ratio of

strains and curvaturesto the applied loads and moments;

B) Knowingthe applied loads, calculatethe specimen strainsand

curvatures,then calculatethe stresses resultingfrom applying

these strainsto an alignedply;

9) Using these stressesand a quadratictensor polynomialfailure

equation,calculatethe loads requiredfor failureas a function

of the misalignmentangle.
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